Fife Flying Club

Tartantastic Fly-In Special Edition
Chairman’s Welcome
Welcome to the Tartantastic Fly In. On behalf of Fife Flying Club and Tayside Aviation. I hope you enjoy your visit to
our lovely little airfield. In order to make your visit as enjoyable and safe as possible we’ve pulled together some of
the most pertinent points in this special edition of our almost regular newsletter.
We’re hoping for an action packed day of flying with some great prizes to be won. However, the fun doesn’t have to
stop when the flying finishes so if you’re planning on staying over then please join us for an evening of socialising
and home made entertainment.
As well as our fly in, Tayside Aviation will be operating as normal with a busy day of training, gift vouchers and PPL
hires, therefore please exercise extreme care at all times.
Here’s to a great day!

Schedule: 15th September
2007.

TARTAN-TASTIC PILOT’S INSTRUCTIONS

0900 - Marshalling brief
1030 - Brief for flour
bombing/spot landing
1100 - Flour Bombing Comp
1200 - BBQ Begins
1300 - Grob flypast
1330 - Moth/Pitts Flypast
1430 - Spot landing rebrief
1430 - Parachute Drop
1500 - Spot Landing Comp
1700 - Prizes

1. Noise Abatement: Please observe the noise abatement procedures in
your POOLEY’s or see the circuit diagram at the Tower.

Barbecue
Join us from 12 noon at the Fife Flying
Club Barbecue on the day – outside
the hangar beyond the control tower.

General:

2. Pre-Departure: See departure info board in the “Tower” for ATIS info in
order to reduce radio traffic.
3. NOTAMS and Weather are posted in the Tower.
4. Fuel: If you require fuel inform a marshaller and request taxi.
5. Start-up procedure: Please inform a marshaller before start.
6. Taxiing: Please taxi slowly on the grass, it is very uneven in places.
7. Run-ups are to be carried out at the southern side of the asphalt apron
or on the taxi-way between holds Delta and Echo.
8. Identification: Please have both you and your passenger’s hands
stamped at the Tower to identify you as being allowed ‘Airside’.
9. Overnight parking requirements: If you are leaving your aircraft
overnight please inform a marshaller so they can position you
accordingly.
10. All non-pilot’s should be escorted airside.
11. Hotels/Lifts: If you need a lift or a hotel arranging please see the Staff
in the Tower.
12. Food is available throughout the day inside the main restaurant and
from 12pm at the BBQ tent.

Fife Airport
Radio: 130.450
PPR Essential – call
01592 753 792.
ATIS board in Tower.
Notams and Weather
available in Tower.
Marshallers will be on
hand all day.
Hand stamping will be
used to identify those
authorised to go
Airside.

Flour Bombing Competition

Spot Landing

1 Pilot, 1 Bomber
Aircraft to remain South of the extended centreline of
Runway 25/07 for release.
Not Below 150’ - Not above 200’ QFE for release.
Not below 1.3 Vs speed (flap as required).
Not above 95 kts.
One bomb at a time, 3 Attempts allowed.

3 Attempts

Appropriate RT call is: “Practice Bombing Run” or
“Bombing Run 2” etc.

Fly Safe! Don’t stretch your
approach.

100 Points in Drum/50 Points inner ring/30 middle ring/10
Outer ring. Highest single bomb score wins.
In the event of a draw best average of all runs will be
applied.

Claes, Omar and Stewart Webb will be onhand to fly with students in the
competitions.

Noise Abatement
On take off from runway 25, climb straight
ahead until west of Kinglassie village before
turning left into circuit. Avoid overflying
Kinglassie.
On runway 07 extend downwind leg to turn
base leg on the west side of Kinglassie
village.

Appropriate RT call:
“Practice Spot Landing” or “Spot landing
2” etc. Landing marked from the touch
down of the first main wheel.
Closest to the white line wins.

Sales Stall
Buy your flour bombs at the stall at 3 bags for £2.
Free landing fees – but make a donation to Rachel
House Hospice for terminally ill children and you’ll
receive a “favour”....

Do not overfly Glenrothes town: make a dogleg approach on 25, or early right turnout on
07.

Aerobatics “Taster Flights” – a number of one hour slots

Rejoin the circuit overhead if the circuit is
busy.

will be available to Club Members – these will include a
briefing and a 45 minute flying slot in a Grob.

